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1. Preserved Bony Fish
Fish dissection is a great practical to show the gas exchange 
system in fish. Exact fish may vary but usually mackerel and 
always longer than 10cm.

Preserved in formalin and vacuum packed for storage and 
delivery. Unopened will last for 6 months in the fridge. Once 
opened, use immediately or submerge in preserving fluid.

This product is non-returnable.
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2. Frozen Salmon Head
Frozen salmon head, ideal for A-level biology dissection 
demonstrations. Gills and operculum present.

All fish are sustainably sourced in the UK and are a natural by-
product of the food industry. They are vacuum sealed and frozen. 
Upon receipt specimen is likely to have defrosted, either re-
freeze for dissection at a later date (use within 2 years) or kept 
refrigerated if required imminently (within 2 days). Not suitable 
for human consumption.

This product is non-returnable.
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3. Owl Pellets
Owl pellets are undigested parts of an owl’s food which are 
regurgitated, their contents varies depending upon the owl’s diet, 
often containing bones, hair, feathers and even complete skulls. 
Owl pellets have virtually no smell and are ideal for students to 
dissect, giving a fascinating insight into the diet of a bird of prey. 
This practical can be tied to habitat, adaptation and food chain 
studies. Collected from wild owls in Shropshire to ensure varied 
contents (captive owls have a far less varied diet). Each pellet 
is individually wrapped in foil and heat sterilised at 120°C for 4 
hours. As a natural product sizes will vary between 3 and 8cm 
long.
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4. Phenoxetol Odourless Preserving 
Fluid
Bottle of concentrated propylene phenoxytol, also known 
as 1-phenoxy-2-propanol or propylene glycol phenyl ether. 
Propylene phenoxetol is a non-volatile, colourless and odourless 
preservative which ensures tissues remain soft and suitable 
for dissection. For best results, fresh specimens should be 
first fixed in formalin, washed, and then immersed in propylene 
phenoxetol. Can also be used to store preserved chordata 
specimens once packaging has been opened. To use dilute to a 
1% solution by mixing with hot water (90°C) then allow to cool 
before use. 25mL makes 2.5L
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 Biology – Biological Specimens

The Smart PCR Choice

Teach your students how to perform the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) with Bio-Rad’s 
T100 thermal cycler. A PCR workhorse in academic and industrial research labs, the T100 
thermal cycler offers a compact footprint, user friendly interface, and the reliability, durability, 
and performance that you expect from Bio-Rad. Thermal gradient technology makes it easy 
to optimise PCR reactions in a single run. Capable of running up to 96 samples all at once, 
the T100 thermal cycler also features a self-adjusting heated lid and accommodates standard 
PCR tubes, tube strips, and plates.

Innovative, relevant 
lab activities designed 
in collaboration with 
master teachers and 
researchers.

The same equipment 
and reagents used by 
researchers offered at a 
discount to educators.

All products 
manufactured to meet 
rigorous Bio-Rad quality 
control standards.

Backed by award-
winning resources, 
support, and professional 
development.

Key Features

• Save time programming with the intuitive touch screen
• Get superior results faster by optimising your PCR assays in a single run 
 using a thermal gradient
• Save valuable bench space with the compact design
• Keep your protocols organised using personalised folders or a USB flash drive
• Get reliable performance for years with a robust design that protects the 
 thermoelectric components of the cycler

Code Pack Price
BIO1096 Each £10.00

Code Pack Price
BIO1098 Each £6.00

Code Pack Price
BIO1112 Each £6.00
BIO1114 10 £52.00

Code Pack Price
BIO1102 25mL £16.00
BIO1104 100mL £30.00




